
Always More Photography
Wedding Collections



My name is Brittany - the photographer at
Always More Photography! I'm a wedding and
portrait photographer in Mississippi serving fun,
detailed oriented couples with a legendary love
for one another! I love serving couples who are so
in love with each other that they care more about
just getting married than the wedding itself - but
they're still going to put in the time it takes to pull
off a wedding with gorgeous details, a fun bridal
party, and a great family atmosphere! I recently
married my best friend (see photo to the left!) so I
understand weddings from the photographers
side AND from the bride's side, providing a
unique outlook on how to capture the day!

Meet Your Photographer

My top 3 favorite things:

1. My family of 4 which
consists of my
husband/assistant
(Darrin), my 3 year
old American Bull
dog named Butter
and my 7 year old
Beagle named
Delita! 

2.Showtunes of
almost any kind!
So this means
Disney, Hamilton,
Wicked and many,
,many more! 

3. I have an addiction
to Dr. Pepper,
Sweet Tea and
White Mocha
Lattes - so
basically, sugary
drinks! 





I believe that every wedding is unique and has an amazing story to be told!
I love working with my couples every step of the way - from initial inquiry,

booking your date, helping with wedding details, planning your
engagement photos and serving you on the first day of your Happily Ever

After - I'm there for it all! 
 

I offer a variety of coverage options from 6 hours to 10+ hours. Most
brides inquire and think they only need about 4 hours of coverage, but the
more you get into the details, the more you realize that ALL weddings (yes,

even small intimate weddings) will need at least 6 hours to ensure that
you have the best photography experience possible, so I've got you

covered! There's SO MUCH that goes into wedding photography that
many brides don't think about which is why I offer a variety of coverage -
AND all my collections come with a FREE engagement shoot and up to

180 miles of travel!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Let's Get Started



I believe in giving the MOST to every bride that books with me! All of my
collections include #allthethings so all you have to do is choose the option

that allows you to get the coverage time you need! 
 

All COLLECTIONS INCLUDE: 
Digital Bridal Guide Magazine to help you plan your engagement
photos and make the most of your wedding photography investment
Complimentary 1.5-hour Engagement Session
Sneak Peeks within 1-week of your wedding
Featured Blog post within 2 weeks of your wedding
Full Gallery Delivery within 6 weeks of your wedding
40% off all printed products INCLUDING Heirloom and Parent
Wedding Albums
30% off EVERY anniversary session

 
 
 
 
 
 

Collection Options



The Gold Collection is the best deal! This gives you time for absolutely
everything you could think of for a wedding day! You'll get all the Pinterest
worthy detail shots, candid getting ready photos, gorgeous Bridal
portraits, stylish groom portraits, romantic portraits of the two of you, fun
bridal party photos, intimate ceremony moments, relaxed family formals
and the great party shots during the reception! These photos will be what
you cherish and pass down to your children and their kids! 

Gold  Collection: 10 hour Coverage $1,983

The Silver Collection is perfect for fast paced weddings where you still
want the feel of the entire day but you are in a rush to get a lot done in a
short amount of time! With this collection you'll still be able to get all the
detail shots and getting ready photos, bride and groom portraits, romantic
portraits, fun bridal party photos, ceremony coverage and even those
relaxed family formals! Depending on how the earlier parts of the wedding
go - you'll probably even get some of the reception photos too!

Silver Collection: 8 hour Coverage $1,732

The Bronze Collection is ideal for weddings that are pretty much fancy
elopements. Most of the time the getting ready portion of the day doesn't
last very long before you head straight to bridal party portraits before a
quick ceremony! Most of the time you won't get any reception coverage
with this collection.

Bronze Collection: 6 hour Coverage $1,478





Additional Options
Extra Coverage $250

Bridal Session $341
Bridal Sessions are typically done as a run through for hair and makeup.
Brides usually go through a trial run of hair and makeup before the
wedding day to make sure they find their “perfect look” making it the
perfect time to capture some extra photos of just the bride! 

Just need an extra hour of coverage but don't want to upgrade your
collection - I've got you! 

Heirloom Wedding Album $789

Parent Wedding Album $681
Thoughtful, matching 8x8 version of your wedding album for parents,
making it the perfect thank you gift!

10x10, 32 page album of your favorite photos printed on professional
quality smooth matte paper with a premium cloth cover perfect for
reliving your wedding day and passing on to future generations!

Guest Book $489
 A beautiful 8x8, 20 page, Lay Flat Pressed guest book filled with
your engagement photos and space for guests to sign their name or
write notes to you all printed on professional quality matte paper with
textured fabric cover engraved with your names and wedding date





All of my wedding collections come with a COMPLIMENTARY 1.5-hour
engagement shoot! I truly believe that this is a VITAL part of your wedding
experience because first and foremost, it gives us a chance to get to know

each other and meet in person to start bonding!
 

Believe it or not, every couple has "a pose" that makes them look like
models in their photos! So, by having the engagement photos we can test
out several looks beforehand and so that during the fast-paced wedding
day, your photos are one less thing you have to worry about going right -

because you already know they're going to be great!! 
 

Most couples have never had professional photos before, so it also gives
you a chance to get in front of the camera and get comfortable with being

the center of attention so that once the wedding day comes, it's just
second nature to you! 

Engagement Photos



DO YOU TRAVEL FOR ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS? 
I I would love to travel for your engagement photos! 60 miles of travel from
Vicksburg, MS is included in the collection options. Additional travel fees
may apply for locations outside of the 60 mile radius, but I'm more than
happy to work something out for you! 
 

WHEN WILL I GET MY ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS BACK? 
You will receive a sneak peek of your engagement photos back within 3
days, a featured blog post within 10 days and your full gallery within 14
days. 
 

HOW MANY ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS DO YOU DELIVER? 
I deliver roughly 60-75 photos in your final engagement gallery. This
number depends on how many locations we take photos at and how many
outfits you have. 
 

HOW MANY WEDDING PHOTOS DO YOU DELIVER? 
I don't promise a specific number of wedding photos per gallery because
every wedding is so different, which will effect how many photos are
received. I go through all the photos and delete any duplicates,
blinking/sneezing photos, blurry photos and my lighting test photos but
after that, I deliver you as many photos as possible! I never limit the
number of photos I deliver for a wedding so I promise you will get all the
photos that are usable! You can estimate roughly 70-100 photos/hour! 

Frequently Asked Questions



DO YOU DELIVER RAW OR UNEDITED PHOTOS? 
I don't deliver any RAW photos because unless you have professional
equipment, you can't even read these files on your computer. I won't
deliver unedited photos either. You hire me based off of my edited work
and giving unedited photos is like asking your baker to only deliver the
ingredients of the cake. I deliver only high quality edited JPEG images and
these are perfect for sharing on social media and printing! 
 

DO WE HAVE TO SIGN A CONTRACT? 
All of my clients are required to sign a contract with me. This is to protect
both of us for legal purposes. By signing the contract and paying the
retainer fee, you are locking in my services and are stating that you allow
me to photograph you and your fiance. 
 

WHAT IF SOMEONE ELSE IS PAYING FOR THE COLLECTION? 
It's SO sweet when family and friends of the bride and groom help out
with the wedding expenses. Whoever is paying for the collection, needs to
donate the money to you, so that you can pay directly with your own bank
account/credit card. This way, the same names that are on the contract,
are on the payments as well. This is to protect you and make sure that
YOU have complete control of your wedding photography expereince. 

Frequently Asked Questions



DO YOU OFFER PAYMENT PLANS? 
Yes! I require a retainer fee of 30% and then we can set up a payment plan
that works for you! The invoice must be paid in full 4 weeks before your
wedding date. Most brides who want a payment plan choose 3, 4 or 6
payment installments to be paid in between the time you book with your
retainer, to the 4 weeks before everything is due.
 

HOW DO I BOOK YOUR SERVICES?
Once you decide to book with me, I will send you a contract and invoice. In
order to reserve your date a 30% deposit must be paid at the time of
booking. I use Stripe to accept all payments so you can make all payments
online safe and easy!
 

CAN I ADD EXTRA COVERAGE HOURS LATER? 
I know that sometimes, plans don't go like we thought they would! So if
you find you need more coverage than your collection includes the closer it
gets to your wedding, you can easily add more hours at a later date! All
additional hours must be paid for in full 1 week before the wedding. 
 

WHEN DO I HAVE TO CHOOSE MY ADD-ONS? 
Add-on options are not required but they can be added at any point during
your payment plan! I suggest adding as many as you think you'll want to
the payment plan before the wedding, that way you don't have to worry
about payments as newly weds! 

Frequently Asked Questions





Ready to become a AMP couple? I'd love to be able to set up a phone call
with you so that we can chat more about your options, get to know each

other better and I can walk you through the booking process!
 

I am SO excited that you've found me and are considering me for a
wedding photographer, it's a huge honor that I am so humbled to have!
Thank you for your interest in my services and I can't wait to learn how I

can serve you better!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Book Your Wedding Experience

Feel free to email me if you have any additional questions at
alwaysmorephotography@gmail.com and I am SO excited to work

together! 
 

XOXO - Brittany


